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MUCH-DELAYED HOUSING PROJECTS AND A LACK OF 
TRANSPARENCY IN GROUP DEALINGS MAR SAHARA’S ATTEMPTS 

TO RAISE MONEY FROM THE PUBLIC. 
John Samuel Raja D

 S SHANKAR’S DREAM OF LIVING IN HIS OWN 
home has become an unending pursuit. Aft er putting 
in nearly four decades of service in various medical 
colleges all across Karnataka, the 70-year-old doctor 
decided to settle down in Bangalore—India’s informa-
tion technology capital—for a quiet, retired life. 
Four years aft er he retired in 2006, this septuagenarian 

is yet to fi nd that elusive calmness retired life is supposed to provide. 
In 2004, Dr Shankar booked two fl ats—one for himself and another 
for his daughter—in a housing project developed by the Sahara group 
in Bangalore. 
“I was hoping that fi nally I would have my own fl at when I retired,” 

says Shankar, who liquidated his bank savings towards paying the ad-
vance amount for the two fl ats. “I am tired of paying rent,” he adds. 
So far Dr Shankar’s family has paid nearly Rs 8 lakh (Rs 3.9 lakh each)  

as advance money and installment for buying the two two-bedroom 
fl ats measuring 850 sq ft  each. Four years aft er the initial deadline to
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 complete the fl ats has passed, 
the doctor, who now teaches 

pro bono in medical colleges, says 
construction activity is yet to begin. 

In reply to a letter written by Dr Shankar, Sahara claimed an al-
ternate site has been identifi ed and land acquisition is in progress, 
following “uncalled-for interference from various quarters” in 
buying the original piece of land. “Th ere is not even clarity on 
whether Sahara has land to develop the project,” Shankar rues.  

Shankar’s experience is not an exception. Outlook Business spoke 
with nearly a dozen people in three cities who have experienced 
such delays in projects developed by Sahara Prime City, the Sa-
hara Group company that has fi led its draft  red herring prospec-
tus (DRHP) with the market regulator. 

Take the case of G Krishnamurthy, who, in 2004, booked a two-
bedroom fl at in a housing project developed by Sahara in Chen-
nai. He even sold his relatively small fl at located very close to T 
Nagar, one of the city’s busiest market areas, hoping to move into 
a more spacious apartment in the promised two years. 

Krishnamurthy has so far paid nearly Rs 6 lakh for the 1,249 
sq ft  fl at and has been waiting for the last fi ve years to occupy his 
own fl at. At present, he lives in a rented house. 

“We all believed in the popularity of the company,” says Krishna-
murthy, who took voluntary retirement as legal offi  cer from a 
state-run transport corporation. Th e Sahara group is known for 
its high-profi le sponsorship of the Indian cricket team, with its 
logo displayed prominently as well as its own Indian Premier 

League team, Sahara Pune Warriors. Such endorsements are one 
reason for high brand recall for Sahara. 

If the cricket connection was enough to convince some people 
of the legitimacy of the group, for others it was Sahara’s para-
banking operations and the wide network of fi eld agents that 
was the clincher. Dr Shankar, for instance, had been a depositor 
for nearly fi ve years before he booked the fl at in 2004. “I used 
to keep deposits with them (Sahara) as they paid higher interest 
compared to banks. It was at this time that the local area manager 
asked me to book a fl at developed by Sahara,” he adds.  

Both Shankar and Krishnamurthy are now in touch with each 
other, sharing their common plight and deciding on their future 
course of action to realise their dreams of owning a fl at. Indeed, 
Krishnamurthy has institutionalised his crusade. In March 2010, 
he helped form the Sahara City Homes Chennai Members As-
sociation comprising home owners-in-waiting like him.  In less 
than four months, membership has grown to over 200.

Among its grouses, the association claims Sahara has not dis-
closed key details regarding the Chennai project in the Initial 
Public Off er (IPO) documents submitted to the Securities  and 
Exchange Board of India (Sebi) nearly a year back. 

INCORRECT INFORMATION IN THE IPO DOCUMENT?
Companies that want to tap the market for funds are required to 
submit the DRHP with the market regulator. Only aft er Sebi gives 
its nod can companies raise money from the public.   

In the case of Sahara Prime City, the real estate arm of the Sa-

There is not even clarity 
on whether Sahara 
has land to develop 
the project. 
—Dr Shankar
Retired Doctor: Has booked two fl ats in 
Bangalore
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hara group, the DRHP was fi led in September last year. With 
more than 10 months having passed, Sebi seems to be in no 
hurry to give its nod. 

Although it’s common for the market regulator to take more time 
to clear an IPO document fi led by real estate companies, 
as in the case of Emaar MGF and DLF, it is quite 
unusual to take nearly a year. “Such a long delay 
is an indication that Sebi is raising concerns 
on disclosure level in the document,” says 

Prithvi Haldea, Managing Director of Prime Database, which 
maintains 20-year data on money raised by companies from the 
market and also a database on directors. 

Krishnamurthy, who is also the President of Sahara City Homes 
Chennai Members Association, says Sebi should take 

action against Sahara for disclosing incorrect in-
formation about land reclassifi cation regarding 

the Chennai project. Th e DRHP says that Sa-
hara Prime has fi led an application and is 

waiting for approval for reclassifi cation of 
land with the relevant authorities, which 
in this case is the Chennai Metropolitan 
Development Authority (CMDA). 

Krishnamurthy claims there was no fi le 
pending with CMDA when the association 

enquired about the status of the applica-
tion with the urban authority. “When we 

verifi ed, we found CMDA has returned the 
fi le with some preliminary queries. Th ereaft er, 

Sahara has not yet fi led another application,” he 
adds. “Th e IPO document says Sahara Prime has paid 

Rs 31 crore for acquiring 117 acres of land for the Chennai project. 
Till now, we have not been taken by Sahara for a site visit to the 
land they have acquired,” says Ramesh Haritwal, secretary of the 
Chennai-based association. 

 CMDA offi  cials could not be reached for comments. 
Now, Sahara City Homes Chennai Members Association is plan-

ning to write to Sebi, claiming the DRHP did not fully disclose 
the facts about the company’s operations. 

Rejecting there is any incorrect information, Abhijit Sarkar, 
Head, Corporate Communications for Sahara, in a written reply 
to Outlook Business, says, “Th e application for Reclassifi cation 
(Conversion) of Land uses submitted to the CMDA (in Novem-

Sebi should take action 
against Sahara for 
disclosing incorrect 
information regarding the 
Chennai project.
—G Krishnamurthy
President, Sahara City Homes
(Chennai) Members Association

A group of buyers plans to write to Sebi, claiming the red herring 
prospectus didn’t fully disclose the facts about Sahara’s operations.
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ber 2007) came back with some queries in June 2009. Th erefore, 
the application was with CMDA at various levels and under ex-
amination. Aft er that, most of the queries have been resolved and 
the application for CLU will be resubmitted very soon.”

Even in the case of the Bangalore project, the information given 
in the DRHP varies from the information given to the allottees 
through written communication. In a letter addressed to Shankar’s 
daughter and dated just two months before the prospectus was 
fi led last year, Sahara Prime City wrote, “…the land acquisition 
is under process. You would certainly appreciate that facilities 
required for the committed lifestyle demands a large area and, 
therefore, a total of 360 acres of land is required for the Banga-
lore project.”

However, the prospectus paints a completely diff erent picture 
when it comes to land details. Bangalore is listed under the forth-
coming projects for which the money from the IPO will be used. 
Sahara claims it has 77.69 acres of land for the Bangalore project 
and has paid the entire amount of Rs 70.83 crore for the land. 

Th us, in less than three months, Sahara Prime’s project size 
shrunk from 360 acres to 78 acres—and buyers were not inti-
mated of this.

“Th e communiqué to the prospective buyers as well as the in-
formation given in the DRHP are both correct,” says Sarkar in 
the email reply. “We had planned for 360 acre land acquisition in 
Bangalore. Th e same information was provided in the commu-
niqué. We have acquired 60 acre land [Outlook Business’s initial 
email mentioned the size as 60 acres, not 78 acres] so far and it 
is a known fact that the acquisition of land and its due readiness 
for construction is a lengthy legal process which runs parallel to 
acquisition.  Th erefore, there is no dichotomy in our communiqué 

fl at rather than getting the money back. 
If this is the economics for individuals, what are the 

dynamics for the company? According to G Krishnamurthy, 
President of the Sahara City Home Chennai Members 
Association, 1,345 people have booked their residential 
units for the Chennai project alone, and all have paid an 
average amount (on the lower side) of Rs 2,25,000. If you 
aggregate that, Sahara would have collected a whopping 
Rs 30.26 crore from people who have booked fl ats!  

“It is through our money Sahara has acquired the land,” 
claims Krishnamurthy. As per the disclosure made by 
Sahara Prime in the IPO document, the company paid 
Rs 30.19 crore to acquire 116.29 acres for the Chennai 
project, almost the exact amount collected from the 
people.  What the association fears now is scrapping of
the project by Sahara. Haritwal says the land value, 
according to the records maintained by local authorities in 
that area, has appreciated by nearly 10 times since 2004. 
“Sahara can easily dispose of the land for Rs 250 -300 
crore,” he adds. 

In that case, Sahara would incur an additional Rs 7.94 
crore as interest cost for refunding the money (assuming 
6% interest) to people who booked fl ats in the project. 
Still, the total cost for the company will be within Rs 40 
crore, whereas it can resell the land for anything over 
Rs 250 crore, claims Haritwal. 

If Haritwal’s calculations are accurate, Sahara 
could earn a minimum profi t of Rs 200 crore 
from the Chennai housing project. But perhaps 
that won’t come to pass: Sahara Prime’s list 
of forthcoming projects includes the Chennai 
residential development.

 THE ECONOMICS 
 OF A DELAYED PROJECT 

WHEN Outlook Business got in touch with people who 
have booked their residential units in two Sahara 

housing projects in Chennai and Bangalore, it was striking 
to note that all of them had been waiting for nearly six years 
since they fi rst deposited their advance money. And none of 
them wanted to take back their money. 

So what’s motivating them to keep hoping and not withdraw 
their deposit, given that Sahara has promised (verbally, and in 
a letter to the people who have booked fl ats in the projects) to 
give back their money with 6% interest? 

Ramesh Haritwal of Sahara City Homes Chennai Members 
Association explains why. So far, he has paid nearly Rs 2 lakh 
for his residential unit at Rs 1,800 per sq ft in 2004. So, his 
cost of buying a 1,000 sq ft fl at was only Rs 18 lakh. 

If he gets backs his money with the 6% interest promised by 
Sahara, Haritwal will get around Rs 58,000 as interest. This 
is calculated from 2006, when the project was to have been 
completed. 

“We don’t want to withdraw our money. The alternative 
cost of buying a fl at is too expensive. We have waited so 
long,” adds Haritwal, speaking on behalf of nearly 200 such 
members in his association. 

In the case of Dr S Shankar, who has booked a fl at in the 
Bangalore project, he withdrew money from fi xed deposits 
kept in the bank to pay nearly Rs 8 lakh for the two fl ats he 
had booked. “The interest offered by Sahara is meagre. They 
should at least pay what I would have earned by keeping it in 
the fi xed deposits,” says Shankar, who still prefers getting a 

of 10-15% on the prices of the 
residential units was given to 
SICCL.    
Th e bare bones of this pro-

posed transaction are given in 
the DRHP, but the IPO document 

is strangely silent on many pertinent 
questions: who did the valuation when 

a promoter company sold its real estate as-
sets to Sahara Prime? What valuation method was 

used to arrive at the fi nal value? And why was the right to sell 
the residential units given to SICCL? 

If Sahara Prime has paid less than the market value of the as-
sets it took over, then its shareholders would benefi t. But if it has 
over paid, it would work otherwise.

“Th ese appear to be pertinent questions and defi nitely need 
an answer, and these could be only a few of the several issues 
that Sebi could be worried about,” says Haldea. Typically, when 
an acquisition is made, companies undertake due diligence by 
employing third-party fi rms so as to estimate the fair value. If 
that procedure was followed with the Sahara Prime-SICCL deal, 
surely it would have been mentioned in the DRHP as an example 
of good corporate governance?

Th e agreement to sell was revisited in August last year, just a 
month before Sahara Prime fi led the IPO document with the 
market regulator. Unlike last time where it was only a letter of 
intent, this time around, a defi nitive agreement was reached to 
sell residential units. 

Sahara Prime is meant to manage all realty 
activities of the group. But its most ambitious 
project—Aamby Valley—has been kept separate.

to prospective buyers and statement in the DRHP.”
But it is not just the level of disclosure that is under 

question. Experts also point to related party transactions 
between promoter group companies that will hurt the inter-
ests of outside shareholders.  

AT ARM’S LENGTH?
Th e entry of Sahara Prime into the real estate business coincided 
with closure of its non-banking fi nance company (NBFC) opera-
tions in 2007. Th e way it was done was not through building up 
the operations from the ground up but through a single multi-
crore transaction. 

Until two years ago, Sahara India Commercial Corporation 
(SICCL) held almost all the real estate assets of the group, with 
the promoters—Sahara Group Chairman Subrata Roy and his 
family—holding 100% stake in this fi rm. But in an agreement 
dated March 31, 2008—the last day of the fi nancial year—SICCL 
transferred its real estate assets in 186 cities and towns to Sahara 
Prime for Rs 814 crore. 

It didn’t end there. Less than six months aft er this transaction, 
Sahara Prime sold the rights to sell the residential units it builds 
to SICCL for Rs 736 crore. Under the terms of the agreement, 
SICCL paid Rs 473.3 crore as advance money, with the balance to 
be paid when the fi nal agreement was signed. Further, a discount 

The IPO document says 
Sahara Prime has paid 
Rs 31 crore for land. Till 
now,  we haven’t been 
taken for a site visit.
—Ramesh Haritwal
Secretary, Sahara City Homes
Chennai  Members Association
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in Aamby Valley has been re-acquired by Sahara.”
According to the IPO document, Aamby Valley received Rs 810 

crore as advance from Sahara Prime in 2008-09, but the same 
amount was taken back in the same fi scal. Th e DRHP says the 
amount was “paid to acquire substantial assets of Aamby Valley 
Lit and alternatively to be allotted equity share of Aamby Valley 
to make it subsidiary of the company. Transaction as above could 
not be agreed at acceptable price between the parties, hence the 
money was refunded.”

It is not clear from whom Sahara Prime was trying to acquire 
the stake: Siva Ventures or from the promoters of the Sahara 
group. Based on the advance amount given, the valuation for 
Aamby Valley alone would surpass the total amount paid by Sa-
hara Prime to acquire real estate assets of  SICCL in 186 cities. 
“No disagreements per se. Th e transaction was not fi nalised, as 
the parties could not arrive at a mutually agreeable price,” ex-
plains Sarkar.   

For Shankar and Haritwal, these issues are yet to resonate with 
them. Th ey only complain of the frequent changes in the name 

of the entity they are dealing with. Shankar booked his fl at with 
a company  called Sahara City Homes Marketing and Sales Cor-
poration. Now he is dealing with Sahara Prime City. But when 
enquiries are made with civic authorities, it turns out that another 
Sahara group company—SICCL—has moved the application for 
permission from civil authorities to use the land for non-agricul-
tural purposes. Th e multiplicity of companies has only added to 
the confusion, claims Krishnamurthy. 

In fact, Sahara Prime has changed its name four times since 
its inception (See: Th e Name Game). Initially starting as Sahara 
India Financial Corp in March 1993, the company’s name was  
then changed to Sahara Prime in February 2008. Prior to this, 
the company carried on its business as an NBFC that ran into 
rough weather. 

WINDING UP OF NBFC OPERATIONS
Th e Sahara group’s rise was on the back of its NBFC operations. 
Its gargantuan network of agents collected as little as Rs 50 and 
Rs 100 from depositors—which had added up to a staggering 
15,000 crore, when the Reserve Bank of India clamped down on 
Sahara India Financial Corp in 2008, citing various irregulari-
ties and violation of regulations. In 2007, Sahara group had two 
licences from the RBI. Sahara India Investment Corporation, 
which later changed its name to Sahara Prime, had the NBFC 
licence. Another group company, Sahara India Financial Cor-
poration (SIFCL), functioned as a residuary NBFC—a company 
whose principal business is acceptance of deposits and investing 
in approved securities. 

While Sahara India Investment voluntarily exited the non-
banking fi nance business in September 2008 aft er the RBI can-

However, there was one huge diff erence. 
In the second agreement dated August 
2009, the transaction value nearly doubled 
to Rs 1,419.72 crore. Again, no explana-
tion was given why the transaction value 
doubled in less than one year when it is 
based on the selling price of residential 
units. Has the company managed to dou-
ble its selling price in less than one year 
or has it sold more units to SICCL? Th ese 
questions remain unanswered. 

According to the information given in 
the DRHP, out of the agreed transaction 
amount, only 33% or Rs 473.29 crore has 
been received by Sahara Prime. Th e rest 
will be paid based on the progress of the 
construction activities and money realised 
from allottees. 

What is likely to impact the minority 
shareholders of Sahara Prime post-list-
ing is the fact that nearly 80% of the resi-
dential units developed are to be sold to 
SICCL, which is entirely held by promot-
ers, at a fi xed price of 10% discount to the 
listed price. 

Th e nature of this agreement means that 
SICCL will pocket any upside from the sell-
ing price, whereas Sahara Prime—which 
is running on money raised from the pub-
lic—would end up with fi xed earnings. 

Typically, the value of a residential unit 
goes up when the pace of construction 
activity increases and it nears completion. 
Developers oft en hold a percentage of resi-
dential units for sale at the last stage of the 
project, hoping to cash in on a higher sell-
ing price. However, in the deal between 
Sahara Prime and SICCL, the former will 
not benefi t from last stage price spikes. 

Th e agreement says SICCL will sell 4,198 
units out of the total 5,410 units sold to 
end users in the 10 ongoing projects ex-
ecuted by Sahara Prime. “Th is agreement 
is not friendly to the interests of minority 
shareholders,” says Haldea. 

When asked about these transactions, 
Sahara’s reply was, “Th e replies to your 
queries are available in the DRHP itself. Any further disclosures 
as may be legally required will be done at RHP (red herring pro-
spectus) stage.” 

If the unanswered questions regarding valuation on bulk sales 
of residential units aren’t worrying enough, there are also con-
cerns that Sahara Prime will not be the only entity within the 
group that will operate in the real estate business, leading to 
confl ict of interest. 

CONFLICTING INTERESTS
When Sahara Prime acquired all the real estate assets from Sahara 

Commercial (SICCL) in 2008, the inten-
tion was that the IPO-bound company 
would manage all realty activities of the 
group. But Aamby Valley, Sahara group’s 
most ambitious township project, has been 
kept outside of Sahara Prime. 

Further, Sahara Prime’s DRHP says, “Al-
though it is intended that we will exclu-
sively hold and manage all of our pro-
moters’ and group companies’ real estate 
development and construction activities, 
except for Aamby Valley City, there is no 
non-compete agreement in place between 
us (Sahara Prime) and any promoter of 
any group company. Th ere can be no 
assurance that our promoters or group 
companies will not provide comparable 
services, expand their presence or acquire 
interests in competing venture in the lo-
cations in which we operate.” Simply put, 
that means Sahara’s promoters are free to 
fl oat another company that will compete 
against Sahara Prime’s core area of opera-
tions—real estate. 

Sahara, in response to a questionnaire 
sent to them, now claims, “Th ere has never 
been any statement to the eff ect that all 
kinds of real estate activity will be under 
the aegis of SPCL (Sahara Prime City).”

“From the point of corporate governance, 
it’s always better not to have any confl ict 
of interest. Shareholders of Sahara Prime 
would be better served if Aamby Valley is 
merged,” says an accounting expert, who 
did not wish to be identifi ed.    

“It is pertinent to note that the products 
of AVL & SPCL are quite diff erent from 
each other and cater to diff erent market 
segments. Moreover it is to be particularly 
noted that Aamby Valley is much beyond 
plain vanilla real estate activity as it con-
stitutes an entire city development work, 
hence the decision to keep AVL outside 
the purview of SPCL,” says Sarkar’s email 
reply to Outlook Business. 

Aamby Valley, near Lonavla, Maharash-
tra, is one of Sahara’s relatively successful 

projects, where the group claims to have built 15 million sq ft  of 
space (including facilities). Th e project potential is so high that 
serial investor C Sivasankaran took a 49% stake in Aamby Val-
ley in 2007 and 2008. Further, his fi rm Siva Ventures has sub-
scribed to preference share capital and debentures of Aamby Valley 
(for an undisclosed amount). (See: Sivasankaran’s Footprints In 
Th e Sand).

At the time of fi ling the DRHP, Siva Ventures was the single-
largest shareholder in Aamby Valley, the remaining shares held in 
the names of diff erent promoters and their entities. Now, Sarkar 
of Sahara group says, “Th e entire stake of SVL (Siva Ventures) 

 SIVASANKARAN’S 
 FOOTPRINTS IN 
 THE SAND 
Serial investor 
C Sivasankaran has 
invested in three Sahara 
group companies, either 
through Siva Ventures or in 
his individual capacity. 

Siva Ventures, the primary 
investment vehicle for the Sterling 
Infotech group, has a 49% stake 
in Aamby Valley, one of Sahara’s 
biggest realty projects. 
The value of the investment is not 
known, but the investment was 
made in 2007 according to the 
IPO document fi led by Sahara 
Prime. Sahara now says it has 
bought out SVL’s stake in 
Aamby valley.

Sivasankaran in his individual 
capacity holds an 18.92% stake in 
Sahara TV Mauritius, a 
company registered under the 
Mauritian Companies Act. 

Further, Siva Ventures has 
invested $27 million in Sahara 
One Media and Entertainment, 
2007, according to an information 
memorandum released by Siva 
Ventures in August 2009. But 
this shareholding is not listed in 
the IPO document fi led by Sahara 
Prime, except to say private 
corporate bodies hold more than 
24% of equity capital in Sahara 
One Media.

Sahara aspires to
become a large real estate 
company. But consumers 
need to see completed 
projects from builders.
—Vineet Kumar Singh
Business Head, 99acres.com portal

Given the company’s 
track record, Sebi is 
unlikely to approve the 
IPO application without 
proper scrutiny.  
—Prithvi Haldea
Managing Director, Prime Database.
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 THE DEVIL IS 
 IN THE 
 DRHP DETAILS 
Sahara Prime holds 8,484 acres 
of land. Of this, the company is yet 
to receive “certifi cate of change of 
land use” in nearly 51.8% of them. 
The company says it will cost Rs 
1.88 lakh per acre to convert the 
remaining land. So far, it has cost 
them Rs 1.05 lakh per acre.

The company says it has paid for 
99.34% of land reserves. But 
13% of land reserves are under 
litigation. “Approximately 3.32% 
total land reserves are subject to 
litigation proceedings and 9.28% 
of the total land reserves are 
under process of mutation in land 
records,” Sahara claims. 

Of the total land reserves, the 
company holds the title in its 
name for 5,235 acres. It has 
development rights for another 
2,058 acres, for which ownership 
is not with Sahara Prime. For the 
rest, the company has signed a 
memorandum of understanding 
with land owners.

Sahara plans to use Rs 2,668 
crore in ongoing and forthcoming 
projects. Another Rs 139 crore will 
be used towards land acquisition.

(Source: Sahara Prime’s DRHP fi led with SEBI)

celled its certifi cate of registration, SIFCL fought its case till the 
end before the RBI asked it not to accept new deposits beyond 
June 30, 2011. It is also required to reduce its deposits to zero 
by June 30, 2015. 

Earlier, in June 2008, the RBI cited fi ve violations of guidelines 
by SIFCL that forced the central bank to issue an order prohibiting 
the company from accepting new deposits. Among the violations 
cited were not adhering to Know Your Customer (KYC) norms 
while opening the accounts, and lack of details of the agents em-
ployed for deposit mobilisation. Another one related to how the 
company’s investments violated RBI’s directions. 

Until the time the RBI intervened, SIFCL’s operations were run-
ning profi tably. For example, in fi scal 2007, the company reported 
an income of Rs 1,289.74 crore and a profi t aft er tax (PAT) of Rs 
17.74 crore. In the next fi scal, the income rose to Rs 1,727 crore 
while PAT rose sharply to Rs 232.85 crore. But in fi scal 2009—that 

is, aft er the RBI intervened—SIFCL reported a loss of Rs 38 crore 
on an income of Rs 1,702 crore.

“Given several concerns, including the company’s track record 
with the RBI intervening to stop their NBFC operations, Sebi is 
unlikely to approve this IPO (Sahara Prime’s) without proper 
scrutiny,” says Haldea of Prime Database. But it will take more 
than just convincing the market regulator about the information 
supplied in the IPO prospectus for Sahara Prime to successfully 
tap money from the public. “Th e Sahara group aspires to become 
a large real estate company in India and has launched a lot of 
projects. But consumers need to see completed projects to gain 
confi dence in the builder,” Vineet Kumar Singh, business head of 
real estate portal 99acres.com. 

Outlook Business’s enquiries enquired about the status of Sa-
hara’s project in three other locations (Aurangabad, Jaipur and 
Zirakpur) apart from Chennai and Bangalore don’t inspire con-
fi dence. In all three places, the project has been delayed: either 
the construction is going slow or it has not started at all. 

“People who have invested their money in Sahara’s projects have 
lost money because of continuous delay. Th e company has to move 
in fast to regain the lost confi dence,” says a real estate consultant, 
who declined to be named. As for Dr Shankar, his only hope is 
that the wait is not too long for him to own a fl at in Bangalore, a 
dream for which he has worked all his life. Of course, aft er already 
waiting for half a decade, the pensioner is under no illusions. “I 
doubt whether Sahara will deliver in my lifetime!” <

—(With reports from Sudipto Dey)

 THE NAME GAME 
Sahara Prime’s name changes over the years
SAHARA INDIA FINANCIAL CORPORATION March 1993

SAHARA INDIA CORPORATION  October 1994

SAHARA INDIA INVESTMENT CORPORATION August 2005

SAHARA PRIME CITY  February 2008

HIGH PROFILE:
The group’s 
sponsorship of 
the Indian cricket 
team and Subrata 
Roy’s creation of 
an IPL team have 
resulted in high 
brand receall for 
Sahara.
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